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The year 2019 saw the remarkable development of Wuhan's online shopping, high-
speed railway, food delivery, sharing economy, and all the service amenities that have
made the locals happy and the tourists feel at home. In 2020, people will enjoy more
leisurely urban lives with even greater cultural progress within the city.

Wuhan Leisure 2020

Located on the Jinkou Street in
Jiangxia District, Dinosaur Land in
Wuhan will be the largest of its type
in Central China. It boasts a total
investment of RMB 20 billion and a
planned area of five square kilometers.

For children, there is a dinosaur theme
park, a child center, and a water
amusement park. Grown-ups can have
fun at the leisure business complex and
a leisure and health-keeping
community center.

For eye-opening

Qintai Art Museum, located beside Yuehu
Lake in Hanyang, is expected to be completed
this year. It is designed in the shape of rolling
mountains. Equipped with one underground floor
and two floors above the ground, it will serve as
a comprehensive art museum providing exhibition
halls for both ancient and modern exhibits, a
children's activity room and many others.

Qintai Art Museum (琴台美术馆 )

After its completion, the new 72-thousand-
square-meter museum will be the largest and
most advanced museum and educational base of
science and technology in Central China. Situated
on the Optics Valley No. 5 Road, the museum is
comprised of a main hall, a suspended viewing
corridor and a dome cinema.

New Hubei Museum of Science and
Technology (湖北省科技馆新馆 )

An ultra-modern book market building will
be erected at the intersection of Xinhua Road
and Tangjiadun Road in 2020. The area will
house a Chinese film archive, a leisure sports
zone, coffee-book bar and tea house, interactive
DIY space, training saloon, and novelty
workshop and showroom. People will soon be
able to buy new and antique books and enjoy
Chinese paintings and calligraphy in another of
Wuhan's newest cultural landmarks.

Wuhan Central Book Market
(武汉中心书城 )

Hanglung Plaza business complex
is a shopping center that houses quite
a diverse line of luxury brands. It is
located beside Wuhan International

Plaza in Hankou, and is planned to be
opened in 2020. The whole building is
320 meters high, with the "roof
garden" being its most notable feature.

For fun

The East Lake Music Festival has
just been held at the East Lake Music
Park on the New Year's Day. Once
officially open, the much-anticipated
music park will host grand music
festivals, theme exhibitions, and open-
air wedding ceremonies. It will also

accommodate "theaters in woods,"
outdoor music playhouses, recording
studios, and rehearsal rooms for
training. Additionally, bookshops,
galleries, and restaurants will be part
of the standard facilities.

East Lake Music Park (东湖音乐公园 )

Orsun Winter Sports Town (奥山冰雪运动小镇)
The construction of the Orsun

Winter Sports Town began at Wuhan
Development Zone (Hannan District)
in May 2018. Upon completion by
the end of 2020, it will be the first
winter sports theme town in Central

China. On the ski slope and the ice
hockey rink, which are surrounded by
hotels and business streets, people will
be able to enjoy skiing, air-padded
bobsledding, curling, ice fishing, figure
skating and ice hockey.

Dinosaur Land, Jiangxia District (江夏金口恐龙园)

For shopping

Upgraded Jianghan Road Pedestrian Street (江汉路步行街改造升级)
The renovation of Jianghan Road

Pedestrian Street began in June
2019. When the upgrade is
completed, the whole street will be
composed of five themed zones from
heritage to trendy designs. After a

five-month facelift, the Zhongxin
Department Store recently reopened,
and houses the first "Starbucks Now"
concept store in Wuhan, a FILA
Central China Collection Store and a
Pakistani Delicatessen.

Located at the intersection of
Jiefang Avenue and Liji North Road
in the Qiaokou District, Wuhan K11
Art Mall is expected to open in
2020. It is a business complex
containing an 83-thousand-square-
meter shopping & art center and a
56-thousand-square-meter office
complex. The inside of the building is
decorated like a "music box," with a
30-meter-high pipe organ stretching
all the way up to the top in the
central courtyard.

Wuhan K11 Art Mall (K11 购物艺术中心)

Hanglung Plaza (恒隆广场 )

Wuhan K11 Art Mall

East Lake Music Festival on Jan. 1, 2020 Photo by Xu Weiwei

Zhongxin Department Store reopens. Photo by Liu Bin

Rendering of the funnel-shaped cinema

A park will be built near the Yangsigang Yangtze River Bridge on the Yangsigang Port side in 2020.

Rendering of Qintai Art Museum

Rendering of Wuhan K11 Art Mall

Music lovers enjoy themselves at East Lake Music Festival.
Photo by Xu Weiwei


